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ink Christlanus mlhi nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Curm nr) -Si. I' ,

1040LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY. MA\ 7, 1910VOLUME XXXII.
DA H0MK IN Till: HEARTin The Nineteenth Century, entitled 

“ The Extinction of the Upper Classes."shorthand or by committing them to THE CHURCH OK EARLY I oi
paper after they returned to their BR11ALN | the Mann," and to this they added thv Among other thing», the writer, Mr. 0h , ilHk uot u home in the maueions „f
quarters. This fact had something to -------- unpardonable sin of having some Manses Whetham, says : pride,
do with the iutiuvuce of the schools, for father canning of Toronto deals iu honor of the Virgin Mary. Yea, they “ It should be noted that, m r. s|-. • t NVhl,r< ,uarhle shines ont in the pll*
the whole bearing the moral weight of a with an anon ■ .ls writer, were on the ground before Ht. Augustine to the main question now under dise»*- |;irH and walls ;

F.' , . v hkason 1 hut though “ Heason " may believe al sum the Roman l atholu s ,ilom ’I’hough the roof lie of gold it i- brll-
professor, must, if a superior mau, be a I .k i te it FROM reason most what he chooses and still remain an mr families of good stock, t aught by liantly cold,
potent factor iu the development of the i Anglican in good standing, yet i fear if the principles of their religion, have ^ ^ ^ 'not be found in its
youthful mind. The students were Editor of The Star, I see it stated |„. imitated these ancient British kept a right sense of social re^mnsi- torch-lighted halls,
admoniahed “to oass from the easy to that the Roman Catholic Church ; Churchmen by sending a congratulatory , bilitv. Among them alone the b,.tl, f„r bosom, all honest and
admonished to pass irom tn. t. sy u ,g ^ parelit Church of all |tttter t„ the Pope, or if he advocated rate is maintained, and the figures are tpUi>
the difficult : be slow to speak and ofchep ohristiau churches. I suppose the “ monkish superstitution ” <-f say- very significant, showing clearly that Where love onw awakened will never
equally slow to give assent to the tt,is is on the supposition that August- ! i„g Mass, practising celibacy, and fast- there is no real decrease iu fertility in; depart;
speaker; strive to understand what you lue introduced Christianity into Kng- ing as they did, his brethren would ere the classes involved in our survey. It purn turn to that breast like a dove to

mif whut vou fin do- study land. Now, Augustine did not arrive i long dub him “ Romanist" and “Jesuit present tendem-ie* continue, the lutiir. ' t M>sld . find oat "hat JOI can do . study ^ ^ ^ ^ wbt.u , iu J^i...... ... England, ,...rhsns "l the world lies Aud“;,the,e'a ,u homo like
your limitations and do not aim higher found a Church already existed in m | with those born in Roman Catholic , the Inmie in the heart.
than your capacity admits." these islands with liturgy and schools homes."

-------------- of learning and bishop The British \ ITUIOI'S l’IÆ.V The French Canadian are doiug more , oh ! link but one spirit that's warmly
THE RIGHT VIEW bishops declared to Augustine that I ____ than their share tn vi-rifv the forecast sincere,

The students sat at the masters feet, they * were under a Metropolitan of ! j of Mr. Whetham. There is no race That will heighten your pleasure and
. f „ Q hn.i tjm„ hllf #,.r v,,ars a their own the Bishop of «’aerleou, and I The efforts of the Baptists to convert Hl,icide among them, and consequently 1 solace vour »-are

not ior a snort un ’ " " * that they knew nothing of the Bishop Quebec remind one of •• the mountains tiu.y ar„ rapidly over-ruiviiiug New |.-ill(l „ .,.ul you may trust as the kind
sojourn in a University induces many a ^ j^|Ue< a proof that Christianity in labor " ami of the offspring thereof, Brunswick and glorious Ontario, and and the just,
young man, before that wise old dame eX|ated jn these islands before the j “a ridiculous mouse. ’ But at least one ,ievelopiug.besidea considerable strength And be sure the wide world holds no
Experience has licked the conceit out of lauding of Augustine is the fact that result does follow ; when the “shekels | in the New England States, ('an the treasure so rare,
nim imairlnn the world is to him St. AI ban was marty.vd during the "f the u»n-> yuid are needed to rescue name be said of their neighoors, who are , th<l froWns of misfortune may 

' ^ . reign of the 1 toman Emperor Diode- the poor benighted V renoh from the j HO solicitous concerning their spiritual shadow our lot,
as an open book ; but in those days A As a matter of fact, thraldom of Rome, we do get, now and all(l temporal welfare? The cheek-searing teardrops
the earnest student devoted half a |L was St. Paul who introduced Chris- then, a rather unsavory rehash of old Now, what is the cause of the fecund- sorrow may start,
lifetime to fitting his mind for ripe and tianity into Great Britain after his Im- tables and unblushing misrepresenta- ity ,.f families ! Fidelity to Christian nut .1 star never dim sheds a halo for
rn-.nlr thnoirht The Gosuelof Dirt, prisoument iu Rome. Hildas, the earl- tion. The latest orator in the held that , fratiitio».s statistics prove that up to

. ^ . . . ient British historian, A. D. 530, says we wot of is Rev. 1 . .1. Stackhouse, . the hilt. In fact, Neo-Malthusianism
that learning is valuable only when it Christianity was introduced into B. D„ of Campbellton, in the province , race suicide) is decimating liberalism,
serves some practical purpose, found no the British Isles five years after the of New Brunswick. This gentleman is it, was to this cause that the Weekhlud

students came from all climes may be achvr Crucifixion, between th - \ ears 1“ and Hi. very anxious to rescue the 44 French | of niUlgi the organ of the liberal-social-
had from an inspection of the attend- „ mi.: : a . arrow and false view. The Roman Catholic C ardinal Baronins people of Canada from “ political, ! i„ts in Holland, attributed the defeat of
,000 registers of tbe Universities ot A cultivsted Intellect, an opeu miud, a state» that the British Church was social and religious subjection. ' And , ita part.v last year. Moreover, the

Mi,I,II,. A I Ixford with “it» rich imagination with correctness nt founded teu year» before the Roman yet, according to the same authority, .amevunker worm is committing greater
styled in order to distinguish it from . ' . j , thought 'and eloquent expression, are Church A. 1). 3Ô. Another proof that "The I'renoh Canadian has played an ravages everywhere among orthodox ||i3 Gr;ne, Archldshop I.angevin

,h„r cornorate bodies—an assemblage m:lJvetlc tu"ers ll,tm|s „ , , among the noblest endowments of man, the Church of England existed before important part in the develops.... . of I’rotestaiits than it is among genuine c,,nlll ... ..............  |,i» nlieeiitli anulver-
other c p shapes o'er verdant bowers, had, in alld th„ugh thev serve no other purpose the arrival of Augustin. , the fact that : our country. He has in his veins the Valholies. Hebei's organ, the We. V1 a rchhlshop „l St. ....... face.
of men devoted to the pursuit of t|„, timeo( Henry III., thirty tliousanil than to embellish life, to make it fairer ■ at the Council of Arles, iu A. D. bll, blood of one of the most highly gifted yaerts, boasted some time ago, of the ■
knowledge. The principal olhoial of . .. .. University of and freer thev would nevertheless, be British bishops were present, at which nations >11 the world ., nation ih.it has rap|d i„,Tense of the population ot tho 1 ho pioneer priest of ! orth »*»,

.... versitv was the chancellor, who i ' ' . ' ..in, ..o oriee for the most time there were three Metropolitans in left its impress upon the political Ills- German Empire, but it noted, too, that Right Rev. -luseph Martnuere. um
* . . Bologna had, in 1200, ten thousand possessions it I « , hi . Uritain_York London, md Caerb-on in tory of Europe and has been a leader in ^lu* inert:»-»»- is largely due to tin* general of the dioot-se ol Dallas hi live its

enjoyed extraordinary power and us students: and in 1261 ten thouaaud ot ^tda^d beautiful” Moimiouthahire : and at the Council ol ! philosophy, the sciences, art and 1 itéra- Catholics. “ among whom the fruitful- foundation, died at Dallas on April W.
it betimes in a very arbitrary manner. M dl,s ,lf ,„cietv thronged to hear niak, lilc goon anooeautimi. S.rdlca, A. D.347 ; and we l,n..w there tore. There is not a phare of our Cana- „( marriage is b'll per cent, higher lie had recently  ........ , de prot.motary
We have no space to follow the varying . e-i-biated nrofeaaoe. now* were aeveo Britlah bishops and a Brit- dian lUe that bean....... .. ............dly than among Rroteatants." U a matter apostollo ends Domeetlo prelate. On
lottu„e. of tho chancellorship : aullice lectures of a celebrated prol.ssoi. H01, THE II OKA II AS DO A/. archbishop when Augustine landed influenced by our fellow-countrymen, (act, it is I'rotestantism that is in- several nee,.sum. to the early days he

' , „ the v,..„s its ore- ^s promised to send at one time Tht, w„rk the schools was dune by ; in Kent in the year .V. 17. No trace the French Canadian, to our I roviu- evitahly drifting into liberalism, uot narrowly escaped ....... Indians.
it to say triât dur k y P twenty-five thousand men to increase wbUe Wl. Hrt, not an can be found of the Rishop of Rome , cial Legislators and Dominion I arha- Catholicism, There is yet hope for Man,h , was the thirty-seooild aimi-
rogatives were modified and changed the o( a funeraj. and in the six- P ' . .. . d having exercised ecclesiastical author- ment hlsoratorieal genius and talent for France, for there is 11 sound nue- Vl,rs.,n tlu, r,.„,oral inn of the hler-
uutil it became but the shadow of a , mu1iM fortv thousand a^ent advocate of this method, jty in Kngland for tl first six him- statesmanship has made him a command- yet in that country which makes no |ire| . ,(l( Sc,lUand. This restoration
créât name. , ^ , ,, , , ,. ' inclined to condemn it as unreservedly dred years after Christ, There is ing figure, compromise witli the enemy. C an the ,,{ tbe brNt KrvHt acts of the

students who called her Alma Mater. as some critic* have done. Whatever every reason for believing that the This eulogy is just, but It is fatal to same be said of Protestant countries / r,, f |. ...... \m. The remark-
its defects it had the advantage of im- English Church Is older than the the reverend preacher s argument. On When the universities and theological i abl* owlbof thl, Vhurch in the land
, nrtimr tn the student a readiness iu Roman Church. Such was the opinion what ground is he going up to R'm-bec schools are drifting, the ninnies and the f |||h|| Kllux within the last tlllrty-two
parting to the student a readmes. o( cbriBtopber Wordsworth, late to teach and improve a people so gifted.' j,,,,,,rant will not long stem tho tide. ta „f the most striking facts
exposing his views,an imperturbable cool- Buhop ()t Lincoln, one of the greatest In social life he will find in that pro- Antigonlih Casket. in modern religious history,
ness and self-possession iu maintaining authorities of the age. Reason. viucc people far superior to rnm-
them. In those discussions no general!- kathbh tannin,, s iieiu.y sell! in oourteou. manners ami chiv-

..., Ivi ijinf Süturtlav a ishiii* of vour iisovr alroua st'otiiupiitj. Ilo will nud tlicit,
zation was alltiwed. The weapon was a ^.rreapondentaigninc liimaclfMUeaat,iiM too, a people who know howto diati li
the ayllogiam, a very eflieieut instru- wasteg much 8pace in proving what guiah politics from religion, but who,
ment in the hands of a skilful man. everybody admits, namely, that there nevertheless, realize, as a Christian dc-

was ‘a church in England before the mocraey ought, that moral principles
coming ot St. Augustin» in the year 5(.)7. must shape and direct conduct whether
I say he wastes space, because there is public or private. And, then, the same understandiiur.
no question about the existence of a people have been in possession of the P' p 8e but it is even more amus-
Church in England before St. Angus- deptisit of Revelation for hundreds of 8» . J laco oue W(,ul,i exnect
tine* time; but the question is as to to find a serious study of the life of th.

How are Mr. Stackhouse and his old emperor of the ranks is in a 
modern popular magazine. Still popu
lar magazines want sensations. The 
editor and the writer doubtless feel that 

springing one of the greatest 
possible sensations on thtt American 
public by showing them how much a 
great ruler of the so-called Dark Ages 
did for education, art, culture, enlight
enment and the uplift of his people.
They have discovered the Dark A g<»s.
The subject in as interesting as the 
North Pole.

For some time our editors have real
ized that the American public is tired 
tif muck-raking, tired of having only 
tho seamy side of humanity served up to 
them. Now in the swing back of the 
balance we are t.»> have humanity at its 
best. The writer's previous contribu
tions were in very different vein. Mr.
Charles Edward Russell has been writ
ing up-to-the-minute articles about 
recent unfortunate social conditions and 
evils that huinauitarianism was to 

It is significant, then, to

1 were not wanting many who wore 
1 worthy of the name of student. Paris 

_ : was a magnet that attracted the Intel- 
j lectual of all climes. Tattered, friend

less youths from the lands of France 
and the forests of Germany, went 
thither, hungering for knowledge and 
longing for a glimpse of the great
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THIS UNIVERSITY OU KARLS'
The subjoined note* are for the corre

spondents who wrote u* regarding the j mastera- 
middle age university. It was during j The „'10nk8i ala0f Mt tbe excitement 
the thirteenth century that the univer- ; ^be intellectual victories of Baris, 
sity property so-called began to exercise | Seeing in spirit the myriads who 
a tremendous influence upon Europe»., taking po„e»,iou of the learning of the 
society. We take Baris as an example ; paat aud l,xamining tbe pri)biems that 
because Paris was the intellectual world 
aud because the name of its great

4
I

j cried aloud for solution, they turned 
their backs on their quiet woodlands 

university was spoken reverently by auil rjver8 ami threw themstilves into 
those who knew what learning was and the whir| of intellectual activity, 
the sacrifices it entailed upon tht.se who Their lot was< in tbe beginning of their 
awjuired it. Prior, however, to the career at i»aris, far from being an eu- 
thirteentb century it had had no univer- viable oue . but 8Wayed neither by rid- 
aity system, it had its reu»*wn».*d icuje Uor invective, they had ere long 
masters such as Abelard, who, skill»*!

<
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;
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TED I the satisfaction of a<*»*ing their repro- 
iu all the arts ami subtleties of debate, yentatives take au honored place among 
but curred by an overweening vanity, the professors of the great city.
had played a part iu the intellectual --------------
theatre of
thirteenth century the masters of the ^ . ^ j( our aaat,rtiou that the
Parisian schools had, without any bond
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After this century the teachers united 
to form a corporation, or what was so |
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A RETROSPECT THE POOR STUDENT

Many of these students were miser
ably poor. When Sir Thomas More, de- 
prived of ttm favour of Henry VIII.. 
found himself obliged to economize, he 
wrote to his wife: "But my counsel is 
that we fall not to the lowest fare first; 
we will not, therefore, descend to 
Oxford fare."

But poverty was not regarded as a 
disgrace or a humiliation. Under the 
rags of the indigent men saw the linea
ments and the form of Christ: and 
many a student and professor of empty 
purse aud scanty raiment were more iu 
honour than belted earl with gold and 
silken doublet.

4. London
month 

ton Block, Rich- 
Ptesident, J 'MR!

The visitor to Paris cannot but look 
with interest on the site of the old 
haunts of learning where men worked 
out the salvation of their fellows. The 
buildings are gone : iu your ears are 
ringing the sounds of the life of the 
boulevards, but oue may look up the 
vista

R»*v. .1. -I. Carroll, who has been 
named as successor to the late Bishop 
Doyle, of Lisinore, Nt*w South Wales, is 
a native of Kilkenny, Ireland, where he

belongs to that stock that ga 
its first Bishop in 178V, as Daniel 
Carroll, father of Dr. John Carroll, first 
Bishop of Baltimore, was born in the 
same part of Ireland.

ILLUMINAT™ THE DAUlx 
AGES

born on Christmas day, 1865, and 
ve AumrioaThe story of Charlemagn»' in the Cos

mopolitan is developing in such a way 
that it may be commented on with a 

It is interest-
of history, and see the 

and motley crowd of students A PICTURE OF THE WORKINS from the ends of tho earth and the Let us imagine that a student, having 
taken the various grades of the univer
sity, presents himself for the crowning 
act, for the highest dignity—the Doctor
ate. Suppose that you are back in the 
thirteenth century in oue of the crooked 
streets of Paris, 
excitement, for you are to witness the 
greatest sight of Paris—a display of 
dialectic and intellectual power. Per
haps because of our utilitarian tenden
cies we cannot appreciate in due meas- 

all the circumstances that gave to 
this act such importance and solemnity : 
but we can see the students, with a taste 
for clever retort and caustic rejoinder, 
discussing merits of the candidate. We 

the bands of monks, many a

masters who gave up pleasure, even the 
sacred affection of home, to grasp with 
firm hand the fair form of truth. Still,

A dispatch from London, England, 
that the first national Catholic 

will be held at Leeds from
whether that Church was I’rotestant as 
"Reason" would have us believe. Now, 
had he confined himself to unauthentic 
proofs and unsupported traditions like 
that of the introduction of Christianity 
into England by St. Paul, he might have 
been allowed to pass unnoticed. But 
when he endeavors to prove from the 
fact of this British Church st-nding re
presentatives to the Council of Arles in 
tho year 311, A. D., that therefore this 
Church was not in communion with the 
See of ltorne, his position is pitiable 
indeed.

Congress
.1 uly 2V to Aug. 2, and will be attended 
by the Archbishop of Westminster, 
many of the members of the hi»%rarchy 
and th»» Isoril Mayor of London. Tho 
Lord Mayor 
the archbishops and bishops and Lord 
Mayor’ of 
their arrival, and will afterwards afford 
the congress a civic reception.

FERN confreres going to convince them of 
their errors ? First, to what brand of 
the Baptist verity do th«‘y seek to con
vert the French Canadians? Is it to 
the Regular (North), Regular (South) 
Regular (Colored), Six - principle, 
Seventh Day, Freewill, Original Free
will, General, Separate, United, Bapt
ist Church of Christ, Primitive »>r the 
Old Two Seed in the Spirit Predestin-

correspondent warns us, we must 
Not allnot be too enthusiastic, 

students were models of .industry, and 
all the masters were not paragons of

ADA You are afire with they are
<x

of L»‘eds will ent»*rtainr BATES learning. Some of the latter, we are 
told, were conceitt‘d, and, gathering

THE PROFESSORS 
Th<; Professors were generally picked 

men of acknowledged prowess, and uot 
vain and conceit»*!, with an over
weening thirst for intellectual fence. 
We do not intend to cite the professors 
whose names sparkle g»‘m-like on tin- 
pages of history : but we may not re
frain from naming the greatest of them 
all, St. Aquinas. Of princely race, and 
born in a time when the cradle had to 
be protected against the shout and 
shock of charging spearmen, he turned 
from the tent and field and sat himself 
down among the children of the Bene- 
edictine order. Ilow he progressed in 
the school until he became the crown
ing glory of the University of Paris has 
inspired many an essay aud panegyric. 
I*et us iu passing call attention to his 
“ Summa," that, attacked by thousands, 
has ever been regarded as a mighty 
monument to industry aud genius.

I.'.ntlon to luiu-beon on
I

around them curious young men, en
couraged them to waste their time in 

Such examined

H M3
•**.6.20 Very Rev. Canon Murphy, P. 1\, 

Arrant|uay, Dublin, Ireland, died on 
March IV. The deceased priest was 
born in County Cork. 11»* made his 
studios for th<* priesthood 
Catholic university and the Irish Col
lege, Rome, which was t h»*n under th»* 
guidaiu-»* of Dr. Moran, now Cardinal 
Archbishop <>f Sidney. During the 
early years of his priesthood In* was 
curat»» of Kingstown under the late 
Cardinal McCain*. In 
mad»* a canon of tlu* archdiocese.

And then, when a particular brand is 
decided upon, on what ground, Mr.
Stackhouse, will (you r«-st its truth ?
On your private authority ?
Quebec people will likely prefer 
authority of the Catholic Church. But 
you will rely upon argument ? But 
your arguments have be«*n weighed by 

bishops wrote to the then-reigning Pope far abler men in the Protestant 
Sylvester, saluting him,and commending churches, and they havt- been found 
him for remaining in the Holy City, wanting. You ridicule confession ;
“ Where the Apostle-, sit in judgment.” some Protestant ministers extol it. ^ A it 
This letter which is still extant, is very organ of German Protestantism (Evan-
damaging to “ Reason’, thesis, lor the gellsche Kitchen Zeitüug) say» that back to „lld g<Mld some
Pope appears iu it, not only as the first Modermsm mean» th. absslute d £bi at„ „„Ky „r u„.dear old Dark Age», find, it was a secret repository in
Bishop of the west, hut as the head snd i stmotion of t in Christian r lit Russell lias nti iiclv but rather which worn discovered about two Inin-
superior of tho whole western Episeu- I vm, believe the contrary. \S ho .» c.Med hi»^.ïtioie. “Th.' dred manuscripts dating from litto to
pate. Add to this that in the fifth oen- right ï 1 rofesser Lari' of Nj racuse ofvhaHeim....... Champion of the 11.Ï!). Tile writings have reference to
turv, when the Homan secular authori- I niversity, who is a clergyman, and .............. M.earnlnc." Wo wol- tho diplomatic relations then existing
ties had already quitted Britain, the " frequently speaks from an ortho .x „ li.’-artlle tl,ie contribution to his- between the Venetian republic 

.... . .. Pelagian heresy, the author of which pulpit, says that it Is unscientific will help our people to put Germany and the neighboring Italian
poneuts of learning—the university was a British monk, gave trouble among and absurd to imagine that ■ 1 the foolish in,tion of the ignorance states. Several of the .............Ota hear
authorities—take their places on a the British and St. Hermanns of Aux- turned stone-mason and chisee c - |uk i|( slicia, dift in th„ tb„ ,eal ot Cardinal Ippollto Medici.
raised platform. The candidate rises erre, designated by Pope Celest.no, mandmeuts oy rock. Is yrnir oplni u ,, k A a,„, lllak(. them  lerstaml The manuscripts have been classified,
and announces, in measured tones, t'orttdôxt- in fwo smicessful Ion. tlio other 'la'y, Rev llr Mex ,,,;! how m..Sh was accomplished in civilizing and it is proposed to transUto and then

They believed, those old professors, the proposition for discussion. He is missions (A. D., 12; 429). And again Springfield, Mass., “il'd :r„n EunmeTnd des't'royed Tln'old ( "reek ''W.ot. l'ê-v I) Boylan llisl..........   Kil-
that the best teacher is not necessarily sure to be well drilled in Intellectual ® '|[yial1 "by'B, qn'.1 CeL 1 m",6 the "virgin birth,'the"'resurrection and Latin clvilizatiuns. We hope sin- , lll,;,.,"dll.,i's„mewh;„ ............. .
and often the “ one who knows tho most, , fence, for none but a master would dare ^.emldtmUw l,Z^,v'rn the “the body and the reality of miracu- , Th#

witted audience. The eyes of the stu- .^to.^deore .«the V ih'ere is in the work ", the Irish Monks l't "he d

relations between U.o British Church to boot. These win, still talk about a high culture the barbarians m tin most .,ative ud hard-working mem-
and the Anostvdic 8e To put It mildly everlasting punishment and the in- mainland, it was to ........ that bar e- |„.r tl„. Redempterist C.uigregatlon,
thev seem to have been quite “ Popish" sni ration of the Bible lie calls “ little inaglie turned when lie wanted help in |)r |loyla„ became widely known and 
even in those early days! men with little minds." No wonder lus great undertaking foi the uplift and wM| luMg l,„ remembered in England

Nor are thvso (ici the only proof of that many Brotmtants turn to out* stilf- ! education f»»r Ins l"‘"l|,<‘- llu* work an(1 iri-lancl. Ilo mmist»-r«-tl to Ulap- 
tbo union which » .ated betvtUn th», c..nt ra«lictory dogma only, which they that they have’ VAileJS’ hain- U1,nt,rick! \MUl^ l!u,,dalk! ‘u,d
two Churches When St. Augustine, cull " crecdleaa mtirality." Protestant pire exceeded that »»f all ofcln r8,inde»d, oth»*r |,lac»-s at h»»nn*, ami likewis»* in 
fresh from the city ■ I Rome, assembled ministers have been influenced to., much i oven the'«^rs, \ ÎÎ : tll€S Elands. Ho won g»»l-
these British Bishfip-. in council, he had by the atmosphere of pseudo science, were dusoip e^Dif the toish reluaoto A»j den opinions wherever he labored, 
no fault to find wit I, their faith for it They, in too many instances, have go"e , ')l'*tk ', „ ’ re „ge» !!( light end in,lil t
was the same as Pope Gregory's. Tho with the tide, have been swept from ...* i# kllliw dlmagb abo„t return to oivllitstion alter years of pri- 
difficulty was about minor details, auch thvir moorings and appoar before men to know Imw complex and unfov- vation and hardship among tin* Mala
as the date of Easter, etc. There was no longer as the exponents o supor- them , to 1at,dy„ï',“„ tril,o in the jungle of the Ilondnmnean 
no dispute about tlm Real Presence In natural beliefs, but as dabilers inM is accomnlished in , few short mission was announced recently, died in
the Holy Communie,,, about honoring modern scientific theories and social «'U'lh was tJ,1,b!,r,,ôr.,o rnsudes, St. Louis,  .......... March II. By all
thv Blessed Virgin and the saints, about and economic problems with .1 thin , . tliirt»-<*iith c-ntury■ i who knew him l ather Stanton was

immigrants. "The Italian people," Papal Supremacy, etc., upon all of which solution of ^hriatianitj-to *om,‘ C;U|||. ‘tlivr,. camv wi,.h it tlu- f.imidatioii ; loved for his unfailing gentleness and
said Miss Bernardv, "are either Roman St. Augustine held the -same views resemblance nf Christian t< acners. m-hitevtnn the generosity, and admired for Ins giantCatholics or freethinkers. They are by as Catholics now bold. In fact, they Then, when hold on dogma bromes «f ^ ^ "Mt,r,n!. t l'iher- l.... -age and .............. I a, her Stanton
tradition Catholics, especially the were so Catholic ill"'so orthodox that thus uncertain, wh.it is the sill. . ...... .......... Xumri. a. was born in SI. Louis 111 lNifl, and, alter
women, and they come to this country he asked their assisi ace in converting Morality suffers. \ on cannot subtract ......... ... r ________ his classical studies in tho St. Louis
stroinr in faith. They land here, and the Saxons. Evidently these Bishops divine sanction from dogmas "I the .. .. . . fTniversltv. entered the Society of
instead of civic societies extending the had no quarrel with St. lAngnatine on speculative order, such as the existence X!"’‘iL? ,"r,! i,,g to lie guarded     in ISS7. On tho completion of his
hand of welcome and undertaking to thoao or any other articles of fasth, „f Gad, the Incarnation, the mint o " S o'.'T,.. ..,,',1 délivre,I Inuo llm course in philosophy and seiencc, In 
teach them to be good Americans, it is otherwise such thing would have been Christ, the Inspiration nl the ublo, etc,, from tin Iff. lie fulfilled the tluties of a profes-
mUshiuary bauds belonging to Protest- disousred instead ofthe minor sdairs of without at the same time destroying perd, and mnk.ng o nrselv.w ,,m.mtoH- , Frie, Infer-
ant faiths "who meet them snd take discipline. Again, according to the the very basis of the, moral law. j aide and unlit and those around ns un- Ül.f’.r.- «eeun.inur • -.... . In St.
them under their wing. To unsettle venerable Bede, who is tho only author- Chaotic state nl belief, then, throws happt ay a ' i ' "> j1 “ ](dln . College, Beii e, British lleu-tho faith of the Italian immigrant is to ity of this period. ,1.. very advisers of some light on the race su,onto that we the eau .es,d Imse toars o-day it Is ;; |lo' ..... , Sl. ,..„lla
unsettle bis conscience. I le loses his I these British Bisho e who came to in- hear so much about to-da,\. But where - aiui lung w. mo " 111 ' ' ' 1 ] ,,, ,,, ; entered up- the study of
no“e When hl undertakes to embrace a : teryiew St. Augn-tine were monks, d- we llud this ....... suieule wl, e.h ,» ...... . To-morrow it wall be some! ong ......... . hls
new faith, and he makes a had convert.” I chosen from twenl v-one hundred of oxusing so mucli alarm and which was we have " < n , 11 1 lh> “ 1 . • ..... .... v,as bit to the Philippines,
The Methodist church in Rome might ! their brethren who l.ved in the menas the chief oause of tho downfall of surtout And the muai ka de pa I» ' win-re, in 11H12, lie was the first Ameri-
well take heed of these words of Miss tery of Bangor, monks who don't faint, Greece and Rome Not many     that, nearly always our fears are ' . „rd:li„ed in tine, ■islands.
Bernard" ^ - "■ -w. j dear “ Reason "-never married, and ago a very interesting article appeared j proved baseless l

useless iiuestions. 
seriously whether a pig driven to 
market was held by the mau or by the 

Some of these

▲MB VIST ENACTMENTS OF ARL!>
Does he know anything of the enact

ments of the Council of Arles ? Evi
dently n»)t, otherwise it would have been 
the last council in the world which he 
would cite in favor <>f his theory ; for it 
was from this council that these British

»
in tin* IrishTin-cord around its leg.Oli thestudents made a great pretence to 

learning by employing individuals to 
tomes before them

can see
goodly burgher and gallant knight anil 
simple peasant, all to take an interest, 
for the inhabitants of Paris seemed to 
havt* derived a species of education 
through constant intercourse with busy 
student and sharp set professor, even as 
the Athenians learned much from the 
Sophists and talkers of their day. You 
behold the students seating themselves as 
best they can on benches, on trusses of 
straw, in the assembly hall. There is a 
buzz of excitement as the highest ex-

sr—"•
carry enormous 
through the streets so that they mightnerei-rr

t\Otherslie regarded as very studious, 
attended only the lectures, which took 
place at 3 p. m.,80 as to be able to sleep 
all the morning.

BMW ho wasLondon, Ont.

At Florenc»-, in th»* Palazzo Vecchio, 
workmen have made an interesting

A CITY OF STUDENTS
The excitement of a city of students 

readily be imagined especially when 
we consider that they were ages of 
singular enthusiasm aud maddening life. 
The wildest acts of the present day 
student, even when the college team 
has won the foot-ball championship,

r>>;•

THEIR CLEAR VISION
dwindle into insignificance when 
trasted with the scenes depicted by tho 
chroniclers. The city streets would 

with weapon-brandishing, brawl-swarm
ing students, now denouncing Professor 
or the Chancellor, and again thronging 
around mimic-singer and troubadour who 

declaimed

but he who has most power to determine 
the student to self-activity, for in the end 
the mind educates itself. Hence a strong 
character develops strength. A strong 

who loves his work is a better edu-

3»

dents are upon the candidates, and 
though ready to catch him tripping and 
to ridicule him, are readier to applaud 
as he pierces a sophism and meets an 
objection in 
Such, in a few words, is a description 
of the life of the university men of long

f
sang their love songs or 
against those in high places for th<* sake 
of the joyous thoughtless applause of 
the Paris student. Sometimes the dis
order of dissipation did not satisfy the 

Ridicule of professors would

lo
cator thanja half-hearted professor who 
carries whole libraries in his head."ey

an workmanlike fashion.
A DEFECT TO HE AVOIDEDlet student.

become tame; idleness and revelry would 
pall upon him, and then auger would still 
laughter, and bloodshed aud death wait
upon their quarrels. De Vitry says can . . .,
that their bltteraess and contentions they saw to ,t that the student xv.vs a le

to think for himself. How often does it 
happen nowadays that a lad from the 
country outstrips the college graduate. 
Want of industry, of perseverance, may 
sometimes account for it, but it may be 
that while the mind of the college man 
is drugged with bits and scraps of infor
mation the country boy brings to his 
task unwarped mental powers that can 
by their own native strength do good

They avoided a defect of some modern 
educational systems — a multiplicity of 
text-books. Nut believing that a

he stalled somehow with knowledge

ago.
Italian Makes a Bad Convert 

So far Mr. Tipple. Now here is what 
Miss Amy Beruardy, commissioned by 
the Italian government to study the 
needs of Italian women and children in 
the United States, Imd to say recently 
regarding the proselyting attempted by 
various Prt testant churches among tho

Rev. William A. Stanton, S. ,1., whose

i
the results of three causes, viz. :

because they belonged to different sects 
and so reviled one another ; because of 
the school disputes and because of the;- 

and nafcion-

»,

oe

different temperaments
Each nation had its nicknamealities.

to designate presumably its character- 
a drunkardistic. The Englishman was 

and a leech ; the Frenchman was proud, 
effeminate aud decked out like a woman ; 
the German furious and obscene ; the 
Roman seditious, violent and quick at 
blows ; tho Fleming a glutton, a pro-

Â
PERSONAL INFLUENCE 

The master and his assistant used no 
bonks, but infused the charm of their 
personal:grace and eloquence into the 
hard syllogism with which they dealt. 
The students took down the lectures as 
best they could, either by a species of

digal and soft as butter.

FROM TIIE ENDS OF TUE EARTII 
During the days when things 

a state of chaos as well ns when the 
university had its world in order,

were in

there F
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